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CHAPrm I 
I NTRODUCTION 
11The most important principle in program planning is that the 
members plan their ovm program. ttl This is fundamental to success-
l £ul group work. In a nationally directed agency such as the Girl 
Scouts where a program structure o£ badge work is already set up1 
horr can this principle be applied? How can leaders "act upon the 
in£ormationtt2 'Which they obtain by observing and listening to their 
groups? 
In a chapter section on National Agency Directed Program Grace 
Coyle suggests: 
A group worker • • • must be free to adapt both goals and 
activities to the interests and needs of his particular group. 
Within the proposed range o£ aeti vi ties if he is to build 
soundly on the individu.$:1 interest& he Will follow not a pre-
scribed pattern t he same for all grOlips of a certain age, but a 
select.ion according to need. The activities proposed by 
national agencies usually provide a wide field of selection and 
the group worker will of course also ~aw upon other program 
resources if these seem better suited to the group's interests.3 
£2:Pose 2£. Stud;y 
Just how free does the Girl Scout badge structure leave the 
troop leader to ar:r"ange a program based on interests and needs? How 
1 Gertrude iiilson and Gladys Ryland, Social . arou~ Work 
Practice, P• 159. · · . -
2 Ibid~, p. 173. ' . 
3 Grace: Coyle, Group 11rork With American Youth, p. 200. 
l. 
·---··-. -------
i / much~~:.~- p~ing" can be accomplished within the badge framework? 
These are questions which prompted the writer to undertake a study 
of badgm1ork in six selected Girl Scout troops. Encouraged by the 
statements of several prof essional workers and two program chair-
men of local councils, as well as t he findings of tno earlier t hesis 
studies, t he area of concentration i s ·aimed toward describing: 
1.- Haw leaders help girls select a badge in keeping lvith 
t heir needs and interests. 
2. How troop leaders use stimulating approaches in doing 
selected badge requirements. 
Justification ~ Study 
One of these studies which emphasized t he role of the leader 
and assistant leader in Intermediate Girl Scout troops implied the 
need for a more intensive study of actual practicesz 
In group t.'fork, where t he numner in dealing lvi th individuals 
and situations is ofte more important tha"'l the content it-
self, the 'how' more significant than the 'what', these in-
tangible values cannot vertJ l'Tell be discovered in a sudy 
whi ch is based on t he leader's reflections only. To test the 
conclusions, a further more extensive study of the actual practices 
by group obser~tions and the reaction of the group members 
should be made. 4 
Expressed opinions of leaders intervieTTed in another stuey of the 
Girl Scout Handbook suggest that: 
The many choices offered in the Intermediate program have 
minimized the problem of insufficient program ideas for 
4 Gaida Kuse; Role of Leader and Assistant Leader - A Study 
of Leadership Practieesi'iiFI?teen Gir!'S'cout Tro~s, p. 5. Tin a 
letter diteCI Jar.uary lG, ""1:955 the author stateCl '€ £ she had meant 
a more intensive, rather than a .more extensive study.] · 
2 
leaders and created a greater problem of knowing hgrr and what 
to select from among the many suggestions offered.5 
Over seventy-five per cent of the trained leaders felt that 
they were very much in need of an explanation of how to use 
the handbook tg interpret t he Intermediate program, especially 
the ba.dgEm"ork . · · 
One leader stated: 
The · ' hov.rt of making a dull badge requirement in a certain 
field of interest very exciting is the thing the handbook 
lacks • 7 · · · · · · · · 
Further indication of the usefulness of such a study was dis-
closed by the program connnittee chairmen of .two of the councils 
used in th(:J studyt 
If Yie only had more information on haw leaders should •time • 
their badgawork so that girls don .•t get rushed through a badge 
vd thout thoroughly learning a skill and having fun doing' :it, 
· we could better advise them on what to do. [Newton Counci~.] 
In answer to leader· requests for badge help, my committee pro-
vided badge consultants for the Photography and Cat and Dog 
Badges. They were never called upon,; I think it is because 
they want to stick to a .field they are most familiar trl th and 
are afraid to go into the others • I wish we knew more · about 
hm"T we, as a committee, can help them. [ .edfard Council.] 
A final verification of t he need .for this study came frcn the 
Research Division of the National Girl Scout Headquarters. In re-
ply to the writer's request for written statements, committee 
reports, or findings bearing on this subject, the follcwing state-
ment was received2 
5 Eloise Jones, !_ ptud¥' ~ ~ Intei'f!lediate ~ Scout 
Handb?ok ~A Guide to Programming, P• 61. · 
6 ro1a., p.o2 .. 
7 '!'bUI., p. 65. 
3 
We regret that we lmow of no studies that m uld add to your 
thesis material~ ~ , ~ 1e would be much intereste~ in the 
result~ of . :"lJr research · and lvauld appreciate your sharing 
them vn th us . . . . . 
Motivated by these obvious indications of t he usefulness of 
the study, t he writer has attempted to answer the follcming qJJ.estions 
based on a kriavrledge of the group work process and its applicatioq. 
to Girl Scouting: 
1. Haw much choice do leaders allow their girls in selecting 
badges? 
2, I s baQ.ge selection based on the expressed interest of' ·the 
girls and the leaders' observations? 
3. 1Jlhat techniques or methods are used in carrying out badge 
requirements? 
a) Fun involved? 
b) Unique plans on program skills adapted to 
requ~ ement, ·-.. 
f 
4., lliat effect-? if any, does type of meeting place have on 
pr~gram? 
5. How does the size and age range of the group affect t he 
use of group v;ork methods, posi ti vel¥ or nega.ti vely? 
6. How much of the leader planni]lg indicates use of the group 
'\Vork process? 
~cope 
Answers to these questi.ons were sought in the study of s:ix 
troops representing three different types of councils • A conscious 
attempt to ohbain a cross section of geographic and socio-economic 
types of connnunities brought about the selection of two troops from 
8 Letter from Mary B. ~oyer, Research ivision, National 
Hdqtrs.,, Girl ·Scouts of ·the U. S, A., February 1, 1955. 
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three t ypes of Scout ing coimm.mities.: 
1. Bridgeport Area Counci l i n Connecticut boasts a , cout mem-
bership of over 5000 which is derived from a small city and 
seven outlying towns varying i n size of population from 
200 to 10,000 peopl e . Scouting is guided by an office 
staff of five professional workers (one executive, four 
district directors) and three clerical wor kers • · One troop 
is located in a tmm of less than 2000 inhabitants J t he 
oth r is located in one of the •over 10,000' rt\ral towns . 
2. '!'he r.rewton Council has jurisdiction over an expansive 
residential city of 851 000 people . The executive director 
and triO field directors share responsibility f or t he 
sectional ork of t he city troops which include a collec-
tive membership of 2131 girls ,. One secretary, full time, 
and a part-time s ecretary assist the professional workers 
in the mechanics of troop organization. 
3. The Medford Council derives its membership of 1536 girls 
from a population of 10, 000 . The combtned efforts of a n 
executive director and an office secretary provide the 
offi ce help needed in t roop organizing. 
Each Intermediate troop was selected on the basis of the Coun-
cil Execut i ve' s recommendation. Each E ecut:i.ve based ber deci sion 
on contact with t he troop over a one to tTro y ear period and a demon-
strated evidence of "good" badge progra.nwct.ng bei ng conducted in each 
troop. 
Because the most detailed badge work occurs i n t he Intermediat e 
program, t he Brownie and Senior troops were not considered. The 
a ge divisions of these t"WO programs involve a less structured badge 
plan. 
Method and Procedure 
Through the cooperation of t hree council executives, six 
t.roops Vlere Selected OU the baSiS Of their 11 g00d I program activities . 
All leaders demonstrated an eagerness t o participate in the study; 
5 
none · ere hesitant or .. >elf -conscious about ans-.1ering the .TU;ten or 
verbal que.;tions • · The l?riter was i mpressed r.i:t.h the enthusiasm and 
cooperative attitu e demor.strated by each · one; they enjoyed talk-
i nc about t heir troops and t he f n t hey v- ere ha·vi ng. Three were 
especial l y enthusiastic - .almost as if ~hey v, ere reli v:ing their 
"fun" expe iences as t hey related t hem to t he writer . 
The procedure of ·t his study has t.aken various f orms. Through 
obse-.cvat:i.on of troop meetings, informal tallt:s w.i.th leaders,. a rrl a 
"rl!'i tten questionnaire, the writ er he.s come into cl ose contact ,-;ith 
actual badge worlt and obtained the background of the leader's pro-
gram planning. Jsing her cmn Intermediate troops9 as a. 11 testing 
ground", the l'n'i tor compiled several points of observat:i.on regard-
ing badge programming. Before direct contact with each troop, 
one of t.he t ro troops i n ~~he ,!\1e\1ton Counci l was observud accor di ng 
to t hese observation points f or t v;o consecuti vo meet:tncs. Dl.tring 
'!{his t:i.rne the informal talks l':ith t he l eader an her assi"'tant pro-
vided information 1vhi c h inflllenced the uriter to make changes and 
adaptations to the points of observation and served as a basis for 
the formulation of the questionnaire. Neither the leaders nor the 
·rls knem the underlying purpose of the n-iter 's visits. They 
understood that a field work graduate student (writer's position 
in Council during cou.rse of study) from the Scout office was to 
9 'iriter is a leader of a Newton Intermediate troop of 11-
and 12-year-old girls and an assistant leader of a teen-age group 
of blind girls in the atertarnn Council. 
6 
visit them to see how badge work fits into the Scout meeting. 
There appeared to be no indication that the writer's presence al• 
tered the badge work of the leaders or girls since a drop-in visit 
three weeks later revealed no marked differences in their behavior 
or method of p.rocedure. 
Phone contacts were made with all but two leaders eJq)laining 
the method by which their name was received, and arrangements for 
troop visits were made. After each troop visit, which included 
inf'omal talks with each leader, a second phone call was made ask• 
ing the leader to COIIlplete a written questionnaire. Each question-
naire vas maUed to the leader 1fi th a letter containing a further 
interpretation of the study and emphasizing the fact that it waa 
not an evaluation stu~ but more of a description of actual prac-
tices in Scout troops. ProJrt visits were made to the Connecticut 
troops through the efforts of the executive director who rel~ed 
the in.fomation to the writer in an infonnal interview. AU other 
contact with the Connecticut leaders was obtained through 
correspondence. 
Although personal interviews were conducted ld th only four of 
the leaders, the writer had had personal contact with the other 
two in the past year and a half when she worked with them as a 
professional worker in their Council. These same leaders added 
three additional pages of information to the queetionnaire. Three 
of the four troop leaders with whom the writer had had a personal. 
---
-
7 
interview sent two additional pages o£ information in reply to the 
questionnaire. The fourth leader requested a home vistt in order to 
tell the 'nri ter "nrore facts than I can state on paper •" This proved 
t o be one of the most prodnctive interviews because the leader SUP"' 
plemented her description l'dth actual samples of troop badge work 
completed during the past three years; as wall as home movie slides 
of troop activities- All the leaders gave the niter more information 
than was actually na0d~, but it was all pertinent to badge mrk 
and gave the writer many facts regarding the rSl)li.fioations of badge 
planning. 
I n the tabulation of the questionnaire data it was found that 
the majority of leaders answered the co!ilplete list of questions. Only 
one question r ·eceived ttno answer'' from three leaders. This was the 
question regarding the influence of the seeond Class program on pro-
ficieney badge selection. The writer senses that memory factors en-
tered into this omission. 
Publications of noted group work authorities were consulted~ 
tieular~ in reference to program methods used in the group work field. 
These were 'supplemented by Girl Scout publications related to badge 
programming. A guide for observing groups suggested by Jahoda, 
·Deutsch, &.Tld Cook was used as an aid to accurate observations of 
troop activity.lO Informal chats with program committee chairmen and 
10 Marie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch and Stuart w. Cook, Research 
Methods in Social Relations, p. 519 • 
....... ;;...,_ ........ - ....__.....__ ... .-.....-----· 
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committee members, as vrell as those ·wit h the e,."<:E3cuti V'es of the three 
councils Pl'"ovided.- further sources of. informat-ion., 
Conclusions from the two · previous studies from '~ich justifi-
cation f or this study was made have provided progran information 
which aided in the :i'orr!lation of t he le~der questionnaire, Just as 
"group education 'i s conceived in entirely too narrow a fashion if . 
it i s thought of as .including only those experiences that go on in 
groups1 ,.n .so th!s study ttru.st go beyond its immediate troo.Ps to in-
clude the other · outside £actox-s 1'1hic:1 intluence their . local function. 
Si nce th~ Girl Scout Handbook is the chief soo.rce of program ideas 
and t he organ vmerelzy' the ~Iational Program Conll:llittee exposes ita 
badge plan to the leaders , this study ;nll include the contents .of 
~(ihe handbook .$n d its use b:Y'" the ·six troops. Because . of the detailed 
history of t he badge program, a separate background chapter Trill be . 
devoted to this ~uopic. 
Limitations 
A description of badge practices in six troops, even though 
they represent three different types of ~Jew England councils, is 
not lil(;ely to prOduce world ... shattering discoveries (even in the 
world of Scouting)~ nor is it likely to cause a mass conversion of 
nnot-so-good" leaders to change their methods of badge Trork. The 
m-iter is conscioa.s of the Wider range of types of communities 
- ---==-----
9 
Which • s. Scouting could prov:tde and of the existence of. "~xcel ... 
lent" badge :trork which might escape the eyes of executives. Due to 
the l:l.mi ted amount of time available and the seemi ngly· i neVitable 
financial dearth of most graduate students or soci al work, the 
•fl'iter had obvious 11mitations t o undert aldng a more· extensive study. 
Th -; writer had <lriginal.l.y planned to make at least two troop 
vtsits to each troop, but the schedUling of school vacations and 
various trtp activities of the troops prevented more than one Visit 
to badge-activity meetings within the three~onth visit period 
which the wri ter had allowed. This three--month period extending 
from January through rlarch was not an opportune ·time for observing 
meetings devoted to badge selection, since all of the troops planned 
their yearly badge program in the early months of the school year. 
Thus, the consideration of the democratic choice involved in badge 
selection will be based on the leaders• questionnaire answers and 
the writer's conversations with the leaders regarding the troop 
badge history. This does limit the extent of the study and there is a 
possibility of a lack of objective disclosure of data. The troop 
visits did serve, however, as a valuable supplement to the informa-
tion obtained from the executives and the factual information dis-
closed in the completed questionnaires. 
In the study itself, the executives• judgments of "good badge 
work" could be questioned, Since only one of the executives is a 
professionally trained group 'WOrker. The criteria for judgment or 
10 
any of the three might be ,.influenced by personal · standards b~sed on 
the number of badges, elaborate leader.plarudng or "showy" types 
of program.· The writer's observations of the tro6ps in action o s 
take this into account,. particularly in r eference to th, amount of 
leader participation~ 
Although girl-reactions · to troop badge · ork were desire , the 
praeticalit.y ·or using them was nl3gated by the-Writer's observance 
of the leaders' lack · of confidence L"l their own judgments ·lhich 
had guided the badge selection. It was felt to be too threatening 
to the leadet arid a likely cause of troop turmoil or discontent ' i£ 
the wr-1 ter asked for judgment.reactions to badge work. Perhaps a 
further study over a longer period of time could devote itself to 
the study- or girl-reactions. 
• 
u 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGH.OU~m OF TH": _ ..GANIZAT!O~! OF GIRL BCOU'riNG 
Jm 
H!ST.Ol Y F T'>Ir-' GIRL SC~mT ~ ROGHAM . -
Background 
iU.though "youth" is usually synonylilous tdth "Boy Scout,rt the 
founder of Boy Scouting did not initiate his program with youths• 
' As a British officer during the Boer War when he was sent to South 
Africa to defend Mafeking, Robert Baden Powell · found that the soldiers 
under his . command were not prepared -for lifo in the opert~ To help 
the.'ll learn how to get along out-of-doors he made up a series or 
eames ~hich he called ttStunts f or Scouting•-" He divided the sol-
diers into teams called patrols and had each patrol elect its own 
,---- __ .. ----
l~ader •. L~e men were thus e~osed to a netv ~earning ~~~~(-ue which 
increased their knowledge and whieh tms enjoyabl e besi_?~ Soon 
boys b c:an pl aying the nstul'lts for Scouting" games.. "In 19o8 _ nden 
ovrell rewrote his games into a program for boys and founded the 
2 Boy Scouts .ff 
~ !hen the girls saw tlhat f un their brothers were havinQ, they 
wanted a club of their own. So, at the Boy Scout Rally in London in 
19o8, when the King proclaimed Sir Hobert Baden Powell riThe · Hero of 
1 Girl Scouts of the u. s. A., Girl . Scout Handbook, p .. 10;. 
2 Ibid• 
---=- --=-=-- --
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Ua.feld.ng, " e. grot¥> of girls marched l-r.tth the boys i n khaki shirts 
and wide-brimmed hats, determine . to be Scouts, "Al.Jlloat before Sir 
ber t. kne 1 Hhat w~s happening some 6ooo English gi.rla had. t aken 1p 
Scouting. Someth:tng ha . to c.one. At the end of 1909 th~ Cdrl 
rf'l'anization l-ta ... founcle • ..:1r Robert ' s sister gnes Bar en ow• 
ell bec a..111e the first president. n3 Gu.:i.ding f>--pread to other countries, 
a.., vr~ll c. .::> to parts of the Gommom·l alth. In l ess tha..Y} a. year, or-
t;a.."L.7.;ations te;r e started in Scot l and, l.Jales , AustraJ.ia, South Af rica, 
Canada, Suomi ... t'inland, Stieden, Denmark, and Poland; some countr ies 
kept t he name Girl Guides, wh:Ue others used the name Girl Scouts. 
~ few years later, the United States became one of the count ries 
which used the name Girl Scouts. t hrough Juliette Low, a.'i American 
girl who married an Englishman, Scouting 1-1as brought to t he Uni t _d 
States. She became acquainted with Lord Baden Powell and his Sister 
while living in England, and through their encouragement she led 
three Guid , companies 1.n Scotland and London. In 1912 when she re-
turned to her family in Georgia, she telephoned a £riend and in-
formed her that she had "'something f or the girls of Savannah and al1 
Amsricn. n4 This turned out to be the beginning of a Girl Guide com-
pany in !.fiss Nina Pape' .s achool, on March 12, 1912. one year later 
t he name was changed to Girl Scouts, and the khaki uni.:f'om made its 
appearance. The girls were guided by the first handbook, entitled 
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibi(t~ 1 P• 11. 
-
- =---=---- ---
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Hou C'drl s 2!!:!, Help Their Cou."lt:z• For four yaars !-irs. Low traveled 
all over the United States start,ing Girl Scout · troops and f'i nancin.o 
Cirl Scou,~ing t,hrough her OW"ll ei'forts and resoUrces. nny th nd 
of l 9i 5 ·there 'tiere ive t '1ousand Girl Scouts; the organization had 
a national council, constit ution end bylaws, and a charter. ~tS :Llr s. · 
~ oa becGlr~c t he firs~.~ president. 
£:iot i vated ·by an ideal: 
The Girl co·ut organiiati on 1.s dedicated to helping girls de- · 
velop as happy, resouroef'ul. individuals w.Uling to share their 
abilities as ·Citizens ~l ·theil• hOmos, their ~ties, their 
country and the world. 
The Girl Scout movement affirms that a basic necessity for the 
dGvelopment 0 .1. good character and sound ei tizenship is the 
recognition of God and onet s responsibility to Him. This be-
lief that the force bahlnd Qi:d Scouting is ~spiritual. one ia 
expressed in the Girl Scout Promise and Laws. 
adUlt volunteers and professional trorkers have can-ied on Girl 
Scouting so that it has grown from twelve members to over ~wo ..!!1_:-
lion since 1912. B This membership is drawn from the f orty-eight 
states, 1\laska1 the Canal Zone, Hawaii; Puerto Rico, the Vir gin 
I slands, and American sectors of f oreign countries such as German;,v 
and Japan. 
$ Ibid., P• 12. 
6 constitution and B.Y~taws of Girl Scouts of the u. s. A. 1 
Article IV, P• l. 
7 Ibid., Article III, P• 2. 
8 Gi rl Scouts of the u. s. A., Ever Since Eve, 1955. 
14 
Every girl, of 'Thatever race, nationality 'Ol" religion, may be; 
1 . Bromlic Scout if · s 1e is seven through nine years. 
2. ;'n I ntenr1cdiate Girl Scout -if she is fro 1 ten through 
thirteen years. 
3. A Se~r Scout if she is from .fourteen through seventeen 
years. 
AU. may choose activities from eleven p:rogram fields . 
Arts and Crafts 
Literature and Dramatics 
1usic and ~ancing 
CODIIluni ty Li£ e 
International Friendship 
Homemaking 
~ature 
Out of Doors 
Sports and 'ames 
Agriculture 
Health and Safety 
These ar. included in a year-round prograrn. !!:ach age level has 
varyine degrees of badge progression which have developed since 
Scou'M.ng began. 
1. Brownie 
riginally, Scouts ranged in age f rom eleven to fifteen years, 
but th insist nee of younger sisters to n join, too" brought about 
a small-scale program for these younger girls. They were called 
Sitch £ancii'u1 names as Rosebuds, Skylarks, Buds and Bees untU Sir 
Robert in 1914 suggested that t .ey be called Bro'H!lies · useful little 
. 10 
pco le uho do good turns for others. Her , in the United States 
their existence was formally recognized ,.,hen Juliette Lo-v 'ti'l'Ote out 
a program guide which took the fom of a written chapter in her 
9 Girl SCouts of the u. s. A_, Annual Report g95~i, P• 7. 
10 Girl Scouts o~ the u. ~·-A., __ Hinds Around _t e . rld, P.• 5. 
1$ 
seco d handbook, Scouti g £2!. Girl~. Scou d.ng fol.. this age level 
o:xrJa.'"l.ded afte:- 1918,. changing its progrmu emphasls from animal and 
nat.u.re .. center .... activities to the more va.r:Led 1ntercst.a whic'1 t e 
t3obolinK program, and on to vhe Bt own ok for Brown Owls, the 
~rol-mie handbook has ernerged today Yi~lih ·the title Brownie Sc;:out 
Handbook, wh•h an accompanying Leader' s Guide ~ the Brownie Program. 
The girls woo were til'st known as "Junior Scoutstt made a. promise 
1r.uch l i ke that o.f their older SJ.s·ter Scouts and participated in a 
p rogram tthich gave them an un erstanding of the Scout laws. They 
gre't·7 ra~)iclly in number so that. today well over one-thir of' the 
entire girl membershipll have raised their hands in a two-finger 
salute and promised: 
• • • to ·do my best to love God and my country, 
to help other people ever<; day, 
eapeeially those at home~ 
In making this pr omise { a:eter attendance at four meetings), 
t hey b come official m mbers of the Girl Scout organization, re-
ceiving their f'irst badge of belonging - the wnie pin-. Throughout 
the one to three years of thej.r B't'ownie membership they make things 
an do things• plny games, t e tr-lps, and above all experience the 
fun o.:' beinor part of a group in a progran aimed toward haVing fun. 
Ideally they will be led by a. volunteer leader ~m.o tries to lmo ~ the 
ll t irl Scouts of the U. s. A., A Leader' s Glrl_de to the 
Brownie Progra111; p . 41. - . - -
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girls an • ev .lop the pl1 ogram ·d. t h t.hem urather than l earninG the 
progr am first and ha-ving all the children take part in it. u12 
2. Intermediate 
I . he histo y of the :lnterme iate program Juliette ·- o , ' 
cla:L"'\1 tha. 11 I f the proerali'l isn ' t r-ight, the girls ~ on1 t like i and 
J.t. ·~;on • last"l.3 has undoubtedly influenced the ma."ly changes indi-
catcd i n the gi'Oirt.h f ro twcnty- tuo proficiency badges to the present-
day nunber of one hundred and t venty-eight. Her belief that girls 
should be trained and given a cl't...ance to run their own affairs as 
much as possibl e had its fulfilllnent in the patrol system, the 
Court of Honor, and discussion groups "t.rhich are no a regular part 
of the Intennediate troop px-ograms. 
?he patrol ~stem is the representative for.m or government first 
set up by Lord den Ol-Tell an the method by which Scouts plan their 
program through democratic procedure. A patrol is a subdivision of 
the tr op composed of four t o e:i.ght members. A single troop might 
have three or four patrols, depending on the size of the troop. 
~ eh patrol elects its own patrol leader $nd patrol assistant. The 
troop as a tihol e elects the troop scribe and secretary who are 1nem ... 
bers of the Court of Honor along ~dth the patrol l eaders. This Court 
of ~onor meets once a week with the troop leaders and discusses the 
troop hus:tnes.s and program plans. Ideally the patrol l eaders 
12 Girl Scouts o£ the U. S. A., Hands Around the lforld, P• 61. 
U Th~ . -
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• 
represent their patrol in suggesting badge interests and program 
i deas. 
Within this framework of troop government the clues to needs 
and interests are given to t he leaders tmd serve as the means where. 
by they can guide the badge program • . Today' s leaders haVe a more 
varied badge choice than the first Scout.s and Guides. . The changes 
began . in 191.3 when Juliette Low decided to write a handbook for the 
United States Girl Scouts "because many of . the actin ties in the 
English handbook were not .sui ted to l i fe in America. "lh The tol-
lowing proficienc,y badges were offered1l$ 
Ambulance 
Artist 
Arts and Crafts 
Attendance 
J.k>atsaan 
Child Nurse 
C1erk 
Cook 
Cyclist 
Dairy Maid 
Electrician 
Flyer 
Matron Housekeeper 
Musical 
Nat\U"alist 
Needlewoman 
Pathtinder 
Pioneer 
Rifle Sbot 
Signalling 
SVinmer 
Telegtaphist 
Fa.nser 
Girls passing all badges were given the Silver Fish. "I·lisely, be. 
cause mothers in those dqs were maid their daughters wuld be 
tomboys, Juliette Low explains that a girl • s first duty is to •be 
womanl.YJ t that Scouting for girls i .s not the same as Scouting for 
boys."l6 
14 Ibid., P• 62. 
1$ Ibid. 
16 m<J. 
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Since 1918 the handbook has been writt en by t he National Staff; 
it has been revised periodically, and since 1930 it has been called 
t he Girl Scout Han(ibook., In 1935 the handbook was printed in Braille 
......._....,.. - - - . 
by the American Red Cross, Until 1947 t he Scout program had only 
ten fields of interest J at that t ime, agriculture was added. The 
1953· revision of the handbook showed evidence of an e;f'.fort to keep 
step wit h t he i nterests of t he girls a 
One of America's .all-time he$.t sellers, having even outstripped 
Gone ~ith the Wind i n sales~· the Girl Scout Handbook was revised 
for tn;'"teiit.li i1iiie last yea:r, A tolil of 2oo people, including 
experts, educators and troop leaders, helped in the revision. 
But the outstanding f actor in producing the new edition was the 
help ~eceived from eight troops of Girl Scouts. The,y made sug-
gestions,. studied the eonten'ts, and t hemsel'Ves worked on twenty-
three new badge requ.irements. The new handbook features a re-
grouping of the . eleven program fields u.nder f our large headings, 
Adventuring i n the Arts, Citizens Here and Abr~d, Fun and Ex-
ploration i n the Out-of~Doors, and You and Your Home.l7 
Thus, today ' s Intermediate Scouts carry on the f undamental 
philosophy of the original movement but diff.er in the particulars of 
carrying out the badge program. Some badge ra.nks have been eliminated 
entirelyJ others have been replaced with new ones . A girl must still 
pass her Tenderfoot requirements before she can pass on to her Second 
Class and p:roficiency badf>res. (See Appendix, P•63 • ) The badge plan 
is a progressive one rhereby a girl advanc es from t he simple skill 
to t he more complex. She starts with t he Tenderfoot rank and wrks 
toward t he Curved Bar. The Second Class plan recpirea completion 
of one activity in each of t he eleven pro~~lds wit h t he purpose 
/ i 
i t 
17 Girl 'Scouts of t he u. ~ ··A., Annual Repcrt ~' p. 40 • 
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ot g1 vi.ng thll girls a sampling of or i:t:ltroduction t o the hundreds of 
interesting activities f ound in the proficiency badges of the eleven 
· program fields.. "A girl who wears ·the Second Class .rank badge has 
explored many: interests and has ·skill in a few.nl8 . 
I n t he First Class rank all gir+s ~st earn t on badges, four of 
which must ·be in one program field and t he other six i n any of the 
other i'ielt'l.s. ·I n the Curved Bar rank more concentra:tion i n a specific 
field i s undertaken. This field is . not necessarily t he s~ as the 
one selected f or .t he First Class rank. No girl can s t art, her curved 
Bar until she has received t he proper preparation as i ndicated by 
her completion of the First Class rank. These rank badges of Tender-
foot, Second Class, First Class and Curved Bar differ from the prof:S .... 
ciency badge in that they deal with a variety of subjects, 'Whereas 
the completi on of several activities in one subject is the aim of 
t he prof iciency badge. (See Appendix, p. 73 .) An accumulation of 
several proficiency badges entitles a girl to the First Class and 
Curved Bar rank, provided she has shovrn progress in each proficiency 
badge and has selected her badges i n accordance wit h t he handbook 
guide. 
AdVice to girls earning badges is given in t he new handbooka 
Proficiency badges show that you are prepared to use What you 
have learned to serve others as well as yourself. Your goal ••• 
is quality rather than quantity. To· learn hovr to do something 
18 Girl Scouts oi t he u. s. A., Girl Scout Handbook, P• 50. 
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well arid have fun while doing it is MUCh more worthwhile than 
having a large number of badges.l9 
.3. Senior 
"Senior Scouting began around 1921. Older girls were first 
called Citizen Scouts because they were especially interested in 
ci tlzenship and service. n20 The service programs of the depression 
years such as care of parks and public gardens, working i n hospitals 
and caring for children in we!fare centers became the foundation of' 
the ac_tivities of Senior Service Scouts during "tWorld \',ar II. Eight 
years -after the ,ariner Scout program for older girls was launched, 
the popularity of aviation among the Senior Scouts caused the formu-
lation of the tling Scout program in 1942. Since the first printing 
of the Senior Handbook in 1945, a new Senior Handbook containing a 
five-point program has been printed, supplemented by a Hariner and 
a Wing Scout manual. 
Whether a girl is a Brownie, Intermediate or Senior Scout, she 
can apply the words of Juliette Lcnr which we~e stated at an Inter-
mediate Badge Ceremony; 
Every badge you earn is tied up to your motto. This badge is 
not a reward for something you have done once or for an exam-
ination you have passed. Badges are not medals to wear on 
your sleeve to show what a smart girl you are, A badge is a 
symbol that you have done the thing it stands for often 
enough, t horoug.ltly enough and well enough to be prepared to 
19 Ibid., PP• 81--8~. 
20 mr! Scouts of the u. s. A •. , Hands Around the World, p. 64. 
'',. -----
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. ,) .ve service in it. You v1 ar the badge to let peopl e know 
that you are prepMed and tdlling to be called on because you 
are a Girl Scout. · · · . · · · · ' · · . 
2l irl ScouJtjS o.f t he u. s. · A. 11 · Girl Scout Han ibook, P• 85. 
~- --
-- . 
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CHAPTER III 
THE SIX TROOP ! ..EADFRS S LECTED FOR THE STUDY 
Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryla'ld1 authors of Social Group .. ork 
Practi~e have stated some interesting facts about 11volunteersnl 
which seem quite applicable to the volunteers used in t his st.udy. 
The responsibilities delegated to th~ volttnteers are admitted~ 
those which can be met wit 1out. the ackground knowledge and 
skill of the professional '!!orker. The assienment must b speci-
fic and the kind and a1nou.nt of training must be determined before 
t he tesk is assi ed. 2 
Each of the thr e councils from Ylhich the troops were "'elected have 
training policies which incacate a belief i n this t heory. 11 re-
quired the completion of a t welve---hour Basic Leader Training Course 
conducted by their own trainers or that of neighboring councils. In 
addition, t wo councils required: (1) an additional siX hours 
during her first year o£ leadership (Hedford]J- (2) four hours of 
additional trainine after the firs t t wo years or work with a troop 
[Bridgeport). Because o£ the National Council's belief t hat a yone 
desiring to subscribe to the Girl Scout philosophy sho' 1d be all(X";ed 
to become a member irregardless of lack of experience in Scouting, 
none of the c.ouncils rBql.lired any previous backc;round i n Scouting as 
a prerequisite to becoming a. troop leader., The ~lawton Council 
1 Any unpaid Yrorker of a sooial work agency. 
2 ilson arrl Ryland, .2£• ~., p. 604. 
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differed s l ijhtly f rom t he others b all ovdng a volunt eer to become 
a l eader before completine; t he trai..ning course as long as she .. arti-
cipat ed i n ·the leader t.raininn li ·thin her first yoar o.f l eader shi_. 
The ot.her tvro req dre c ompletion o"' the basic course befOl'e a leader 
could start a t roop.3 All of t,he councils offered rogram orkshopa 
as extra training aids, as ?.:ell as an OUtdoor Training Cotl!'se Tmich 
c .rt,ified l eaders to take their girls on overnight canipine trips • 
···'!-
TABLE I 
1~K~ER 1 TRAU!IUG TI! GIRL SCCJUT COURSES M D !' JR \3 0 3 
Courses and Vork"hops No. of T..eaders· 
Basic Brownie Course 
Basic Intermediate Course 
Overnight Camping Course 3 
Prograt'"ll v. orkshops ( t o) 
Basic Intermediate Course 
Overnight Camping Course 3 
Program Workshops (three or more) 
Total b 
The program workshops were all of t wo hours• duration. F..ach one 
incl't'lded specific training on proficiency badges i n a single pro-
gram fj.eld. Three leaders stated that t he content of the worksh~ 
hs.d a direct influence on their badge choices. For two of these 
3 After four sessions of the course, potential leaders can 
meet with girls to set up troop organization. 
24 
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leader;;:~ t .. ::: -.orks . op 1"lll8 t ·· m.::D.!ls Tihcr Ab - the:r coo.l me t th dee 
r ecr. ests of t11eir [,.i.rls . 'lhen one l eader found that her girls 
't"rantec. sketry, s _le rce'istered in the Cr aft 'Yorkshop and karne 
the sldlls needed to conduct the badse. Anot hf"r introduced the ." 
Troop badge to her rrirls because th . workshop presentation nrnado an 
eacr;:r a proach t o t he worl: . 11 All of the 1 aders braved fall and 
1'r.inter vtea·ther to take the outdoor cook-out trainine offered as a'l 
'· 
optional extension of t he basic course. !t ,_:Sually took the form. of 
a session conducted f ro lOeOO A., __ • t o 2:00 O!' ,3:00 .F' .. in an out-
door setting hereby se of a f ireplace :ras l earned th ·m'!.gh the act -
a1 exper ience of building a fire and cooking a meal, This cpallfiod 
the leaders t tak~ t heir girls on day hikes or cook-outs. Those 
leaders r.ho took the overnight training course became licensed over-
. ~ . 
nighte:r·.s ana. · could take t heir girls ·troop camping. Since t he Firat 
Class requ.irements i n the hew handbook require participt t:ion in a 
troop camp or spendillg four YJhole days living in t he out-of-doora, 
it is l ikely that the leaders' decision to talte the course ?JB.S i .n-
fluenced by ·this faet , 'rh.e optional selection of this training b'IJ 
a ll l eaders :ts qui tG s i gnificant beeause in all three council.-; t he 
percentage o£ leaders taking the outdoor training program is .1s ual1y 
less than one-fourth of all the leaders i n t he council. 
--- ~-==---
T. I~ II 
Children Daughters 
Lead~.rs Council J~ot in Troop in Troop Totals 
A Bridgeport l- 2 3 
B Jedfqrd 2_ 2 
e lewtort l l 2 
D rewton 3 1 4 
E Br idgeport 1 1 2 
F edford 3 1 4 
Total...'3 n:- T !'{ 
In the troops it was revealed tha.t all bttt one of the leaders 
- had her o.m dau.e;hter, or daughters, in the t roop, but t his same 
leader was the only one whose daur,hter had g:r:own out of the troop 
and was now helpi ng as a program specialist. No leader had more than 
four childrcm, and none had less than two. The number of boys in 
eaeh family .-;as not revealed i n the questionnaire answers, s ince it 
was no-t fe l t to be pertinent t o t he information sought . 
Of the ai.X leaders, three had 11:t'lown-up 115 with the &'irls., The 
one leader vmo had been wit h the girls f i ve years stated: 
My assistant and I were Brownie leaders f or several years and 
i n 19$2 fourteen of t hese were r eady to fly- up with no t roop 
to go into. Finally we decided if we co1.lld find some new 
Brmmie leader, we would take an Intermedtate troop. 
5 Past t ense of nrly-up," which is the ceremony in which 
Brownie 3couts graduate to Intermediate troops. 
,., 
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TABLE I II 
GRA"DE: IL:vF~L OF '£ROOP AND LEADF..RS t E'.XPERI FJ1'ICE WITH GIRLS 
Il- BROV1NIE i\l"iD Ii:. t ;. •. l.;;DI ATE >_rt JGi1ftJ_ 
II Troop 
I; 
Grade Years as Int ermediate 
Leader 
YEmrs as Drcrnnie 
.ader · 
Total Years 
r.i.th irls 
il 
II 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I. 
il 
A 5, 6, 7 :3 2 5 
B r• 6, 7 h ~}J 
c 6 2 2 4 
D o, .. l l 
E 7, 8 4 4 
F 7:~ 8 2 1 3 
Totals !b T 2!"' 
TABlE IV 
an •. POSITIONS HEW BY L.•:ADI:RS I r LOCAL CotmCIIS 
Positi on 
Counci l Representative 
Neighborhood Chail'l'!.'lan 
Organization Chairman 
Program Committee membe~ 
Volun.tee!' Trainer (inactive ) 
'No position held 
Council 
Bridgeport 
Br i gaport, 
ledford 
Newtbn 
Newton 
r.~edford 
No. of Leaders 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Total b 
'.i:his relates to the group 170!"k concept that "continuit y of 
l eadership" i s an ;_mportant. factor in good group work . The t •o 
leaders v1ho had been with t heir girls f or four years had st~d with 
gi:r-ls who had never been Browni es, which means that t heir program 
work began with the Tender foot requirements. ·rirl.s differed from the 
27 
I 
'I 
1 
I 
other four, who began vr.ith girls who had completed the Tenderfoot rank 
in their Bror:nie troops. 
The diversity in types of position held by four troop leaders 
seents to indicate a variety of abilities-.. Thrortg..'IJ. questioning af the 
council e.."'ecu.ti ve, it, was i'OU..'ld ·t,hat the leaders no~ present~ hold-
ing at1othe1• position had been approaehed to serve . in "'TC;U"ious capacit).ea 
r anging from program eomm:ttteo member to cornmil;tee chairman .. Both 
had sta·i:.ed that the:U• family respm~sibilit.ios plus t he troop :or. 
ere all t.:mt. they could handle; Since time nas at a. prami1.1!U t e~r 
11 preferred to spend it 'florking directly with t he gil"ls . T . . 1T.riter I 
11 notes that those sam.e two are the onl y leaders l'..aving four children. 
,
1
1 The executives of' each eounc~.l revealed t he collect ive fact that 
although t he lGaders 1 skills vtere .first calloo t t heir attention by 
I 
their program vmrl: '!n their tr )ops, their elect.J.on to th varj_ou po-
s i tions ~ms based on other demonstrated abilities, either participation 
of the ~ix Bl"'J hiGh school grad-11a-t.es ; the others r..n.ve a collegG back-
groa'l'id. Since the questionnaire a.11d leader interviews mphasi zed the 
daser!ption of proi;'ralil m·;rt.hQda rat her than a.:; evalua-tion of their capabi• 
lities, further questioning of the leader's backg1·ound or non-Scout 
training 1'Jas not sought. Most of ·the background data was obtained 
tr:.ro · gh ecmncil t raining records and tho executives • !mowledge of t.he 
28 
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I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
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leader's e:x:perience. lt does appear significant that of the three 
·leaders with college background, two are from the upper middle class 
community · and are the only two ;rith a single grade group. 
30 
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I Table V reveals i'our ·troops of a ·mixed age range and t1 ·o si. ele 
grade groups . Those tr.o troQps hav-lnl?, the seventh and eighth grades 
are amone; those having t.he lor.;est number of girls . Since this is the 
age -;·~hen ext;l?acurricula.r school activities compete 'Wit. Scout interests, 
it seem.s llkel;y t.hat troop r:1embers 1ip is ai'fec·&ed by these nm deoands 
on the "":r·ls 1 time. 
IABLE v 
C.:aADE, AGl: RANGE AHD oiZE OF SIX: T OPS I I 
I 
Five of tho troops have complied .1.rith the ::1a-tional standard on size 
of troop, whJ.ch recommends a minimun1 of eight girls and a maximum of 
tw~'~nty .... ft • ~rhe one troop nhieh has twenty- five members took in a 
~~ block of five :t:!y-ups . The leador stated• "l!QI'l coul<l I soloct Tfuich 
one muld have to- be put on a 'irai t ing list? I eould."l •t, so I took them 
all. T' is means t hat ;three came close to the maximum, one )ei n ., one 
l ess, ·.he other; o e more, than t he rec nnnended nunber. If -;e s~ that 
a troo of' ei e:.ht is n small troop, then a gt•oup of twenty-fom, T.-ol..<l d 
)e C0!1Sidered a large troop and t he other tlU"iJC in the stud woul d be 
l• ad:i.ut:l- i zed ·troops . 
To-:o of the troops h~ d not been toget her as a Brcr.m · e troop - but 
lla·..re been togcrther for i'OUl' years. J\.11 of the leaders uho ·took on the 
op:ra:01 after having t l e girls us Brmmies i ndicated t .at 
they d:la s o becauoe ·they had (;Otten to know ·th girls so "ir€:111 ru ' nc-
complished s o m.cL:I.Y thi · o -·n:t . t hem ·that; t !1e Int.ermediate p og:t"an didn tt 
fri P"hte.1 t hem as much as it had befor e t l:.ey tool-:: 0 1 leaders hip of a 
troop •. 
·Grade Leyef. 
of Troop 
;;, 6, 7 
~, 6, 1 
6 
7, 8 
7, 8 
TAP.LE VI 
lliHJi.BER 01" YEll.H.S GIRlS 't'JBRB 'l'OG:E:l'HFR 
I N BRCWilUE AND ! NTF.EV'EDIATE PROGJ.W 
Years in Years in 
~01'!J.1Cil Int~odlate Troop Brovmi e Troop 
idgeport , 2 
_.~edford h 
~!Emton 2 2 
r ewton 2 
.3 
Bridgeport h 
1~edford 2 l 
.. 
Totals 'W'" T 
Total Years 
To ether 
7 
4 
4 
5 
3 
Tr" 
--.---------------~---------------·~· -------------------------------
Only one troop maintained the same type of troop government since 
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1: 
its befP.nni ng; t his might refl ect . on the consistency of membershi p, 
or l ack of' t~over ef fecting t ho si~a of t he group. The writer not ed 
t hat t he t hree l eaders having t he combination pat rol and Town 1.!eeting 
t ype ci d not have any regularly scheduled Cou.,_.t of B"OI or ! , tings . 
T .is 1ni.g 1t. be t heir way of compensa·t.ing for the absence of t' .i s chrumel 
o· :tnf r "l'l t ion due t o their o 'L l llck of time in arranging Cat1rt of 
1Io~1.or m0eti nr..:s, or due t o t hei r mm j ud8fllent of the ei'fecti v ness of t he 
pat r ol ays t em. ·~s use i .1 badge rog1"arnJ.nr, trlll b~ di sclos i n the 
T. V~ VII 
13!'"1E 0"'~' 'tR; OP, 'l'ROOP (',{)Vffi~JUENT FIRS'.r USED BY TR. OP 
AND 'I'YPE oF ' • ooP l.mPJ·l'Mm·rr us~m Pm 
Troop No. of Gi rls Method Us ed Fi rst Method Used Now 
Year of Troop 
A 24 Town l1eeti ng Patrols 
B 25 Town Meet ing Patrols - Tmm :feeting 
c . 17 Town Meotinrr Patrols - Town .. feet ing 
D 23 Patrols Patrols 
E 16 Patrols Patrols . - Tmm Meeting 
F 18 Trn:m J. eeting 'l' ovm !Jeet.ing 
Total n3 
Troop F was the only troop which tried the patrol system in the 
second yea· and then changed back to the Town Meeting. 
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CH.l!.Pl'ER V 
':t.ADG""' 3'•'!>::CT:r;-: 1=1 I~: TROC1 S .UD 
STTiviD TIUG PP.ROACHES U. EJJ BY LT~Dl:RS n·· BADG:r; i'i(Rt~ 
election 
This study ·1as been stir.-n:llated by the social \7ork concept, t hat 
ntho most important principla in program planning is that t he m.etibers 
have a part in pla.."1ning t heir o;<n progra~, • '? The data, collect d 
thro 1gh leader interviews, observation of' troop meetinr;s a 1d a 1,J'.Ters 
·t.o a leader quest,ionnaira, have revealed how t .Le leader 1as.:..isto t.l·1e 
members i n t h. de,telopment of program that, -v:ii 11 meet needn, arouse 
interents and extend horizo:.'1S . 111 'rhe disclosure o:f t}teso da-t,a cat1 be 
er helps t he members to pla~ progr re taken into consideration: 2 
1. Observi.ng, listening and act ing . 
2;, Analyzing and reeordi~1g .. 
3~ isiting and cons lting. 
4. 'fea~hi 1g and lead:i..ng ~ 
5. Helping the individuals to galn skills .; 
6. Helping the members to lead. 
7. Usi.n~ the specialist. 
8. Being a specialist in at l eas·t one area. 
1 Wilso!l. and Ryland, 2£• .s!.!:,•, p . 161. 
2 ~· _, P• 171-193. 
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Iim·: l ua .e:rs clp c;i:rl:; sebct. · budt;;o i n keep:i.nc vrl' :-1 i:..1ei :c n eds 
e.nd .:.nter es"ts vd 11 L:>EJ t?.Len u .. first~ throuGh ~..;. aaalys:l.s of looaders ' 
anc: ·mrs to the sev n quE'!s t ions on history· o:f badge sel ection. LO':; 
·troop leaders l sc sti.'lr..tl.at ing approac __ es b. doing sel ected r...adge re-
qu~,..eme!'lts wil l be disclose• i n ·the second portion of t .. e chap0 r . 
Per tinent to the detailed l:i.sti:.J.C of q1.estions is t he t ypo of 
m.seti ng . lace where pro~ .... am facili-tj.es night have influenced badse 
s e lection b~- t.he eirls or the leader, e:i.ther directly or indi rectly. 
(See ChJ.rt I~ p .. 75. ) 
Chart. I s. ould serve also as a '~tide to m-: analysis oi' tho 
l eaders' sijatenents, since s :1.ze of !!l.eeting room, and h01..1rs of' T:!eoti ng 
t ime have a d:irect relation t t e leaders ' program lanning . TtJI'o gh-
out. t :i.s chapt.er, thca letter 3 given J.o each troop corr esr:>ond directly 
to t t1e lf'ltters given in. Tables II, III; TJ, and v'J! of t he t~"J'' ~receding 
chapters . 
'l'ha 1.vayr:; i n which -troop badges were selected proved to be quite 
numerous . 'f hey rang~d from natural selection stemming i'rozn. t'econd 
Class interests t il!"".posed selection due ·t o availability o:L ba ge 
specialists (h'lcluding the leader). Table VIII reveals t he ray i n 
Vlhich three troops br anched out into pr oficiency badges due to t. e 
stimulus ·Cif t he .Second Class acti--.r:tty in the field.CJ listed in t he 
AU three troops had a t l east one badge from t he homemakin.-?; field, 
Two had v.-orked on the same badge~ a.ll of the others differed .. 'l'his 
does reflect on points 4, 5, 1, and 8 of 'l·,he ~ •ways•• listed on page one 
T l:.BLE v ll_ 
Troop 1ro. of Blldr,cs Fi elds _;arl.'~es 
2 Homemaking "' .:ng 
Commnnit; I.ife J nio!' 
Citizen 
B 3 Crafts Dra.mng 
F. oms makiey Fost .ss 
c 2 Ho lneldng ng 
Literatur and Troop 
Total T amatics i1ramatics 
o:!.' this chapter • Leaders C; D, and •: refrained fro .. ansvr ·ring t is 
question ctirectly, but the ''.Jriter received some indication during tha 
:i.at,:JZ'views ·tll~::. ·the l~e.d.er$ could no·i;. remember any real i ncidents 
vh,re e:irls s uggested badgesJ however, ~l the l.Gaders had observed 
and nolied the prog:ra.L areas that t hey had been r.1ost i nterested in 
dur:tng the course of their Second Class v:or k and had plal"l.n,ad badgen 
wit:. t is in m ·n • 
1lJ. of t 1 leaders a.eknO'irledged the use Qt' some "choico11 of badges . 
I o lead"'!' planned badges on the basis of her judgment alone ; t ~": all 
made some ei'forJG to meet t,,le inte1•ests of the girls; e'l1en t.hough their 
means of determining t,hese interests were not always accurate . Table 
IX lists the five factors 't"rhich f ormed t he basis of badge selection 
beyond t he ~econd Clans interests . 
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}~J.l)(lE 1.. , :;~~-s TI!-J:: B1 3IS 
.A.CC RDii'lG TO I NTERE$'1' OF GIRL<:., AVAILABILT.TY OF . AD -E CO'\!SUJ!l.' l'l'S, 
I:®ER' S s:~:tLIS, PA11~!J"' C.,t. l·:rzru,TI 1, VAILAtiL.?Y OF f:r:r·;CI\.L! STS 
:r'r icated Inter ~s·t Availability _CJ:rent ll. Yai laifi:t:u 
of G:l}ls Badge Consttltants Coop- of 
era~ji p 
'· 
Spre:i.allBI:s 
xll ~ X X 1l: B ~· X .... .... ... 
c X X .. 
D X X X 
'W, 
.!:1 X X 
F X X :t ... X 
a x: i ndicat es use 
b 
-· 
:lndicat'3s no :i.nf orma't, :ton as to use 
Leader A had usGd all five r.10thods, I.cader F had 1med f our, 
Le der D had used three; all the ot,hers used only t wo. Althcu1,;h D did 
not indicate t.Jat her o.m sltill 1m.s the determin:i.ng factor, the 1'.Titer 
is certain t hut, modesty must have influence her Rtatements. All 5.n-
dications oi her adgc work reveal t.hat s~.e t aught t he majority af the 
badge skills . 
T:i1e lea ers ' descriptive details i n answer to these <r-:esti ns re-
veal so much data on the variations and adaptations of ea~h neth d 
that excerpts of t ose descriptions are needed to supplement the facta 
in Table IX . 
A states t i1at she "beat•s :i.n Il".ind any comments I mi[.!ht ba ve heard 
the girls drop as i:.o ;·ihat thei;r arc tnterestc<l :in" a."l.d t 1en she lines up 
If 
II 
I! ,, 
I 
I 
badges according to availability of adge consultants (mothers, pro-
fessional workers, specialists). · Judging from another cormnent, the 
girls guided the leaders into qualifying themselves to do a badge: "I 
had heard a hint here and th~re about camping, so-o-o - my assistant 
and I took a ra.fresher course on the Out-of-Doors? and a:f'ter 110rking 
1 on Adventurer 1fith hikes, "we set about starting Back Yard Camper with 
j a consultant." 
J l3 selects five badges based on expressed interest of girls (many 
I! girls phone her weekly for informal chats and to make suggestions). 
I' 
[I 
''If they lean too !mlch toward one field, I •ll try to get them to eJPlore 
an other field., u When girls"express an interest i n something, I can •t 
possibly do, or acquire skill in, I call onth$ mother who can." Needle-
craft is the one specific field where the leader feels this has applied. 
C*s method differed a bit from that of A and Bz ~fe guided them 
I' 37 
toward the out-of-doors far their major field, because we saw that it I' 
d: d interest most of them and most of all, it was one of the few ex-
11 periences that they eouldn •t get anywhere else during the year except 
I 
I: 
I! 
II 
II 
I 
I 
F 
in Scouting." They were steered toward t he badges that would give them 
new challenges in outdoor living. 
Leader D differs from all of the other leaders in that her leader 
role has a different emphasis. She indicates that she is more of a 
troop badge-Organizer than leader, and that she accepted the troop 
leadership on that basis-. \'fuen former troop leaders YTere unable to 
continue, nthe troop eommi:ttee decided that the best it could do this 
year would be to interest many parents to share in the running of the 
'' 
;I 
I 
I 
ft 
'• 
II 
troop. I agreed to help on that basis, as l had i.nnttm3rable other 
/ 
comtnitments. " So her troop badges -vtere set up primarily on t he basis 
of parent cooperation and parent skills. This provided a variation in 
methods of selecttonJ one parent felt that g~J.s should knc:m their com-
nunity, and expressed a desire to take the girls around. Boston to see 
historical · s:l::~~s . Trips· were planned in '\)etvTeen othar badge meetings . 
11The girls had expressed a desire last year to do outdoor badgas and 
11 we were fartunate to have a parent . who had been a troop leader skilled 
lt I! i ri outdoor programtt \'Tho agreed to give some time to help the girls 
II 
I 
,, 
I ,, 
ll 
II 
. vii t h outdoGT badges. Another interesting variation touched on pointe 
4, 5, and 6 of the list:tn on the first page of this chapter: 
VIe encouraged small groups t o do t he Cyclist badge in the fall 
a..11d had two parents alerted to help them .... allow- them to meet in 
their homes, going over the badge first with t heir daughter and 
allowing her to tr~r to be in charge of the badge w.i. th her small 
group of six. · 
Thir: is the only leader who has described a badge situ.ation where an 
attempt '\iaS made to help the girls to lead. This does not tMan t hat 
this was not ''done by the other leaders. It seams to point t o a lack 
in t he structure of the q_uestionnaire . 
Z leader, in r egard to democrat ic methods of badge selection, 
stated that sometimes it is necessary to guide girls into badge se-
lection, but most. of the t11ile the girls are asked t o select t wo or 
three >adges they would like to do during the year. "The leaders 
select one from these to do first - doing t he ones we f eel most quallf'ied 
to handle. 11 Usually by t he end of t he year, they have done all t hey 
·., '• 
wanted to do. The writer notes t hat this is the same troop leader who 
-=- - -=. -
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sought out workshops that would qualify her to teach the "badges which 
her girls requested. (See pacre 25. ) 
F leader indicates an othe:t· variation not :mentioned by any of the 
others , I n the beginning of each year "we had · aach girl list badr,es 
she wa~ interested i n doing, in order of interest." Then, th . leaders 
gi.lided' t he eirl.s into soJTJ.e badges because ''We had a nurse llho could 
give some barlges, a homemaker who could sew and a teacher f ar Dramatics." 11 
They also had oi:1tside help on Aviation, Rock and 1ineral, and Cat· and 
Cat and Dog Badges. 
A comparison of the badge selection procedures rdth the ~ys in 
·which the 11orker. helps the members to plan progt"am3 reveals the use of 
all except two of t he recommended ways~ These tm points ( 3 and 4) are 
not generally applicable to groups of such large size, nor is the 
"visitingu recognized as a formal procedure. It is, however, done 
quite informally t!u'ough the leader's contact with the mothers on badge 
planning, troop comm:ttee work, or even arranging car transportation. 
Home visits might consist of drop-in rtsits by the leader regardi 
troop organization. A picture of t he, home setting is of'ten gleaned in 
this informal. contact., Tlms, si.1e points out of ei ght have been covered 
by leaders not trained i n professional group work t heory.4 Could it be 
t hat t'_e eonten-t, of the Girl Scout training cmttse,s is that i nclusive, 
or that t he guidance of' the professional mrker has had that nrucl in ... 
.l Listing of' points by Wilson and Ryland on page 33. 
4 Re.fers to the graduate degree program qualifying a leader as 
a professional group worker. 
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i'luence? Perhaps these leaders have developed a natv.ral ability in the 
group · 1rork process • . This is a subject that needs .further study • 
. 
Although democratic methods of badge selection have been discussed 
quite thoroughly~ there is a subdivision in each badg3 hich allows ·a 
choice a_ which of the non-starred requirements will be ·undertaken by 
the badge group. (See Appendix .. · S8lnple Badge (Co~king) .. p. 73.) Th:W 
.... 
does, of course; have a direct :relationship to democratic· methods :chen · 
it is r elated to the girls 1 partici}6tion in the selection of reQ.Iire-
ments., Leaders B, 01 E, and F indicated that the girls aluays make this 
choice, whereas stated that t is occurred sometitOOs, depending on 
the leader's judgment. A refrained i"rom answering this c;p.1estion, and 
I D was t _le only one who elaborated on J1.1he details. These -were inter-
h 
I 
eating and seemed pertinent to t he stuey a..'l a hole. Leader D claims 
that girls are allm'fed to decide except when l eaders think that "som 
should be eliminated beea~e they cannot ba done with aase by children 
or by the leader . " She gi V.:,S two examples in the l:instrel.· badge : 
,. 
Join a trio, quartet or chor: s that sings for various occaoions. 
1·~ake designs symbolizing art of country whose music you like. 
The writer notes that this same l eader reveals a1 other extreme not. 
· stated by the others wh~. she states, 11In some we did all the items such 
as the Travelel' badge when t11ey Visited the places, and they got a lot 
of extra information which didn 't hurt them." 'l'htia::r.ar, the siX leaders 
have revealed the use of the enabling method whereby the "members are 
..... 
helped to learn new ideas, develop new skills, change attitudes • 
• • 
II 
,I 
I 
11 
1 'Wherein they make decisions and take the social action necessary to ae• 1
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complish the purposes of t he eroup. n$ 
The limitations to badge selection set.;iilled relative~ f atr • . Of the 
I· two leaders Who replied t o the qt.lestion on local counci l l imitcrt_ons,. 
! 
l! 
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only o~e saw its. implications. Leader F stated that the l ocal council 
badge standards prevent ed her girls from. earning the Curved Bar wit in 11 
I 
t'ie yeru• i n ·which t hey were r eady to compl ete it . Although the sp .ci'fic 1 
i"eason for this limitation .ras not given, the tll'i ter obtained a copy 
of 'the ~edford Badge s.tandards and noted that Items l and 3 appear t o 
have .some relation to Leader F's statement. 
Local Badge Standards o:f ·the ! .. edi.'ord Counc .il 
....... ·. : -- · . 
· 'r:he decision .as to whether a Girl 2ca£1t has f'ulf'illca rank 
and badge requirements rests with a local Girl Scout authorized 
U.l'lit. . 
1. 'rhe minimu.."ll number of gir ls working on any badge 
should be at least four. 
2. Badge work may be an inter-troop activity. 
3. No girl should earn her First Class badge before she is 
a pre-Seni<lt" (entering the eighth grade). 
4. Girls .orking <>n Second Glaso badge should not earn mare 
than t wo badges par year. 
It does seem significant t hat this i s t he only council which has such 
rigid badge standards; the other two requ.ire council approval of al.l 
rank badges and kesp a close watch on t.he number of badges undertaken 
during troop meeting time. The Newton and Bridgeport Councils, h~ 
ever, cb question any requests of more. t han five proficiency badges, and 
if there is no indication of extra meeting time being ·spent on the badge 
5 1f'ilson and Ryland, 21?,• _£!i., P• 61. 
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·ort, a member of the progra:: com;r:ittee talks Wit .. ~ the leader and ad-
~.rises h . r t o · spend more time on the . badges to rnake ce:rta .n t .at the 
skills are really learned. !Jo leader expressed a;."'ly ii'fiC' lty regarding 
er badge requests fro the local council. The ot er lea er 'Who an-
· swer ed t his q estion mentioned the benef1t.3 \'):t' a local practice . She 
claiood tha.t t he yearly workshops of t he Newton Cou11cil gave her L .eas 
f or intr ducing new sl ills to t he girls . ll..l t hou[;h t 1e lack of r~onse 
on the part of Leader s A, C_, D and ~ ~ight be due t o ·t 1e m>rding of 
the que stions, t he uriter thinks t hat it is partl y due to a lac'_ of 
knooledGC regarding the local co1l!lcil policies and t heir distinction 
f rom sta.tidard; ·and practice. 
Limitat.ions resulting .?rom troop facilities and resources were 
narrcme dqrm to the yem-ly t ime factor and the t roop practice or rule 
regarding i nd:l.vidual badges conducted outside the troop eeting . Troop 
.eet;.ng places {see Chart I, i 1 Appendix, P•· 75) offered mrii'e benef its 
than l:i 1 'tations, and 't .e total maetin . lO'IlrS seeme~ to offer adeqtmte 
time for program enjoyment . Although no lead .r m.=mtiot:ed t 1V -size o£ 
the troop as a. linti.tation; the -r.-riter noted tl'l.at the larger trops had 
more inv lved planni ng, particuJ:r'lrly i n regard tcr t he arrangements 
of trips nnd the variations in girl inter est. No troop seemed to be 
la.clcing i n resources or accessibility t.o program opportUJ.'1ities in 
keeping with th.e girl s ' badge selections. Table X summarizes the 
l· 
yearl y time factor ,in the troops' badge selection. It seems to point 
out the necessity of some limitation f or 'the sake of gooo oreanization. 
. -
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TABLE X 
I C!T ·;:;.r ,.,. F TTI .L:. PL ~ I ·J ~ Do;::; SSI.ECTION, 
~!UMBER OF SEL'ECTIOIJS EACH Y.EAR, TDJE OF YEAR, 
AT DISCRETI ON 01? GIRlS OR IE.. ER 
Time No, of' Selections Start of Discretion 
lan Per Year Year of Girls 
Yes 1 Yes No 
2, .3, or 4 No Yes 
Yes 1 Yes No 
2 or 3 
Yes 2or3 Yes Yes 
Yes 2 Yes 
Discretion 
of Leader 
Yes 
Yes 
All of the l eaders Who set up a badge plan at t he beginnin of 
the yea:r ave the .Tit r the impression that the-.;r di not expect to 
adhere to this plan too rigidly, i f .other badge inter ests cropped 
u . :tr1. t he first half of the year; the leaders s eel'!!.'ed to r ecognize 
": . . ... 
t is a11 gave t he drl.s t he o port _it to change their minds. On:Q-
one r eveal ed a lackadaisical attit"de , The ·triter 1s o ser vation of this 
leader' s troop meetings reflected ;a. ongenial, ha.pp;y- group concerned 
more ,·r.i.th having f'un than making certain that t hey passed a r equirement. 
The l eader ' s relationship -rdth the girls was warm, friendly, umer-
stand ng, and mot herly . She was very mOdest about her accomplishments, 
II stating, "Of course, v.re don' t f!O i nt o badges on a large scal e ,... we try 
t o give t hem somet hing new, but we don' t demand perfection just so 
l ong as the learn something and have fun doi ng i t." This reflects the 
use of met hods which compare vli t h some of the "haws" at.' t.he gr01 p work 
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lcndarc and perhapr; s oa. posit i ve .1 1egp·'·ivo x>eactions to th ~5.r troop 
The '-!ue,;;tion r f¥3 pn:rposely mrdod so that leaders 
; vrould foe_ f ree to c "pres<"! t hol(}.n0lves: 
I f :rou uere a 'vining a ne-rr 11f l .. r- 1.'.p 11 1~ ader i:m m; t en o-
her badge mrk, what s uggestions vrould you give her that 
uould elp her to i d0 the [;irls j_nto enjoyahle -· _ ""1"::~ . cor.? 
. . nsner s var:i " • from one s .o:L•t se~ttonce to one t o th:toee pa.ra;ttt& .. hs . 
State cnts r. need from sincere a~ v:. co t 0 glotrlng a counts of l e 'or ." ' 
att.itnde. of loyalt.y and convici:.ion o:" ·t 1e W' r th or the Scout philosophy' 
variety of.' attit udes and c nst r; ct ive advice: 
Alternate ·t> ::.e verJ active out ocr · ad2-,es with t he l esE; act.ive 
badges. 
I f'eel t hat the more d3¥s spent on Scouting activities the better 
·<rou g · t to mrn the crirls an t ho . etre .fun i t is fo:r l eader and 
girls. 
You've got to have something new and something different. The on:cy 
;a•· : ou. can. do it is by plan :· :1 ahead . Don ''t try t pick t 1eir 
.faults. - look for the good i n theml Each and every· girl is tmpor-
t ant. Bx!Courae;e them to live up t o t.heir Laws and Promise. 
Be sure to i 1trodu.ce as rnany neTr peopl e {as possible ) nho cou.Jd 
help nth t he badges • 
.. on•t t t o do it all by yourself. Be r eady to change your plans 
if necessity requires it. ~ncOL~age t ne gi~ls to develop leader-
ship among thenselves. 
Be i nterested in them and keep t:wo jumps ahead or them - if you can. 
Tl""J to do a varied p~ogram, Everything ~ ou do doesn 't have to be 
done for t~dge work. 
One leader seemed t o sumoarize t he general .feel ins of all ·ree;arding 
the seeret to t heir success: 
• 
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If the parents see t,heir yo;m:~st r~ are (\ett:tnt; Tiort~ ile ex .. 
~riences -~.hay ~ll be V8I"'/ w:i.lJlii~ £2 ·he~ :yo1,1 and COOperate'; 
We are i"'ae!fi'S'h"" aru.J want our own ym n.gs .ers t <) do t1 .in~~ . nd 
1'ti.l seu that they get the chance i f the opportunity presents 
itself, even if we have to P' t ourselv s on.t to do it . t in r 
t his is t l1e r eal secret of getting parents to help you divide the 
work. 
Although all leaders did not indicat e a grea"':. depe~ en~ .:; o ~ p.:trc:1t 
cooperation, t hey did feel that it was nee ssary to carr_: out t. e 
girls t interests as complet.ely .~s possible. Cars ere ften n .o e for 
. '~ 
trip transportation, fathers were nee ed t o help 1.th th det iln or 
canping trips, mothers were needed to help w.t t l1 special hom~ "'adges, 
and backyards were needed far cook-outs or even garden reso~ees . Jt 
is interesting to note that this procedure shovm a con cio'I!S effort by 
t he leaders to subdivide thei r work so that t.here is u.snalb· one 
adult ( serving in a euiding role) to every eight girls . !:1 t .e rrc·up 
work process, a minimum of f our artd maximum of ten members ore co. si-
... 
dered as t he linn tation for t he most effective "WOrk v1ith. in ·ht.i. •als 
within a group. Yrilson ancl RylAnd claim that nr. sr.tall ~.ntima·te 
groups they have opportunity for experim(!mtation me .r the . idtmce of 
an tmderstanding worker and f or the i nt imate discussions 11lich make 
r eal gromh possible.-"6 These same group vrork aut hor:i.tics state that 
"!!!he lar e group structure [such as t l at of the Scout group J does not 
I 
I• preclude the f ormat i on of small subgroupings for these pu:r.pones but 
s uch a plan implies the use of several WOI"kers serving the total 
gro 'P•"7 
6 Ibid. , p . 1.36 
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'rABLE XI 
VARI E'"I'Y OF 'rRIPS .iADE I H CO niECTI ON ',HTH BAOOES 
Troop Badge 
A 
B 
c 
D 
Cook 
:Personal Health 
International Friend-
ship 
Camp craft 
Se~ond Clt\SS 
Agriculture 
Athlete 
Camp craft 
Second ClRss 
Bird 
Traveler 
cat ~l'ld Dog 
rtiy Country a,nd Foot 
Traveler 
Cyclist 
E (no~o ment ioned) 
F Skating 
Tr aveler 
Cyclist 
Rock and !aneral 
Trip 
Gas & Light Co , 
Connecticut Dairy Council 
United Nat.ions and Inter-
no.tion3). Institute 
Council's esto.bli.shed crunp 
Gurdon Exchonge 
Bowling Alley, Ice Follies 
Cedar Hill ~d troop cwnp 
ovmed by Council 
Children's !/iuseum and Ar-
boretunl 
Bird Sanctuar y at Children 1 s 
iiuSeUI!1 
Logan Airport. and )iov1 York , 
ev.r Haven und Hart.ford Rail-
road 
Atleri co.n h~P":le Society 
. :f ~our of State House, lr'ancuil 
tiall, Bunke!" Hill, Ol d Iron-
sides, Johnf i cock build i ng , 
I~ia.pp~iun~ _tQ.ll day trip to 
i\oncord, Lexi ngt on and Sud-
bury 
Ride to local br oom fact cry 
Rollaway Rink,. Christian 
Science I•1oni tor 
Bedford Airport 
Bicycle. Repair Shop 
IJ.\1o museums -
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lj ·,CABLE XII 
II Ul"' . [~U:S USE OF 'ROGHAL rr~ ·:ctru·· ,:.u::£s IlJ DAOOE EXECUTIO J 
'I 
li 
I Troop adge Acti vity 
A 
B 
I 
I c I 
I 
' 
.,. 
D 
f 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
E 
I! 
II 
I 
I 
' 
G 
Sewing 
Interior 
Decoration 
Second Class 
Cm:rpcraft 
Ei ns trcl 
Conservation 
First · Aid 
H o te~·s 
Christmas dupes made for carol 
singing 
Doll house w.ade from t wo orn..."'lge 
crates; ,i ·:llt roo:ms dosignod and 
decorJ}tod by oirls t hc.ncL11ade 
fUrniture (cost 5;>¢) 
Centes t i' or· knot t ying 
Tean game contest to test First 
Aid s kills 
Demonstration by ~ mother who 
ha.d been u Sc tch f olk do.:n.cer 
AecompruT· , ont to s ongs by g ir·ls 
tnking less ons ln narticulnr 
i .nstruments 
Lonrning of conservation pledge 
wa.s raa.do into t~am grun.e wh.creby 
t h e first; temn. with all members 
saying ;tt col~rectly ; ".'Jins. In ... 
dividuals obtain rwints ace ord• 1! 
i nu to o.ccurnoy .• ~(Carry- ever 
from one meeting to t he r1ext ) 
Girls wrote out a p lay an~ acted 
out t he . . bah .... g inc s kills i n F'lrst 
Aid4 
Gi~l:s ptaz ll.e d , c col~ed, s erved 
an.d c,l ~ :..ned up It mil~r su7per 
f'or 1.50 people 
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Some leaders added statements rhic.l-:1 indicated the use or one tech-
nique more frequently than another-. Of the two leaders who used trips 
as a frequent technique, one revealed a set plan whereby she always 
tries to i ncorporate some field trip as the cul.m;i.J:'l..ation of a ba.dgej 
the other leader's use of trips appeared to be less structured in t hat 
her troop goes on trips "at the drop of a hat" because they have enough 
cars available and oftea use streetcars. L!lacbr r was the only leader 
who indicated a reason for favoring one technique more than another. 
She found l ecturing to be the best progran deV'ice beeaus e of her past 
teaching experience. 
The use of small ~oups for discussion purposes and the teaching 
ot skills was practiced by all leaders but the degree of group parti-
cipation differed With each troop. Three leaders integrated the small 
grouping with t he patrol plan so that girl-leaders took som directive, 
'Whereas the other three leaders used t he groups as a teacher-student 
device to allow a more rapid learning of skills. This suggests the 
conscious use of the elements :in program planning, the members, the 
grou,p worker, and the program content. 'ti ilson and Ryland elaborate 
on this usage i n a statement which seems applicable to the techniques 
of the six leaders! "The interaction of these three elements is essen-
tial in program planning if the grou.p is to provide a qualitative e."t-
perience for its members."9 
9 Wilson and Ryland, ~· cit., P• 158. 
The fact that all leaders used trips as a program technique appears 
to be directly related to the (n.at ional badge progra.'n which has a:t. least 
one specific trip requirement . in ever.r badge.-
Table XI (see page 48) reveals a variety of contacts made by t he 
six troops with places a."'ld people outside of the group setting. The 
-r:riter noted a distinction in the type .of trips which .t:he leaders 
listed. . Soroo took t he form of a tour, vmila others allorred a new 
setting. ;for the learning of a skill, such as the cooking demonstration 
at the Gas and I,ight Company,; the bicycle repair demonstration at the 
Bicycle Repair Shop-? and t he bowling session at the bowling alley. 
Table XII (see page 49) represents t he writerts selection of t hose 
program techniques which re-v:ealed the leaders • ingenuity i n carrying 
out one or .more badge requirements. They all demonstrated skill in 
adapting crafts, games and dramatics to basic requirements of eieht 
different badges. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCilJSIONS 
Although brief summaries of the various aspects of the study 
material have been included in the preceding chapters, there are 
some points of information observed in the leader contacts and troop 
visits which could not be revealed in the Tables and Charts. These 
points are of necessity dependent upon the writer's evaluative 
judgment of her observations and contacts .. 
Two basic questions have directed the study to t1r0 general 
areas& 
1. Le~ers • technique in helping girls select badges tccord:i.ng 
to their needs and interests •. 
2. Leaders t use of stimulating approaches in carrying out the 
selected badges. 
These general areas have formed the basis of the six specific 
questions regarding the relation of the group work proeess to Girl 
Scout badge 'WOrk: 
1. How much choice do leaders allow their eirls in selecting 
badges? 
2. Is badge selection based on the expressed interest at' the 
girls and the leaders t observations? 
3. Vihat techniques or methods are used in carrying out bQ.dge 
requirements? 
4. What effect, if any, does type Of meeting place have on 
program? 
., 
5. How does the size and age range of the group affect the 
use of group work methods, positively or negative¥ 
6~ How much of the leader-plarming i ndicates use o£ the group 
"'o':'ork process? 
All leaders had simiJar types of training. OVer and above the 
' ~ ,, 
basic required trai.ni.ng courses, they had. taken additional training 
in camping and· special badge skill.a to prepa:re themselves to meet 
the girls' interests. This distinguished these six leaders from 
others within the Councils .who were unwilling or unable to take 
training beyond the basic course.. I.t points to the need o£ coun ... 
cils to attemp·t to interpret within the basic training course not 
only the need for additional training but its usefulness to the 
leader herself and to the girls. 
As housewives with more than one child; t hey all admi ted that 
their first :tnterest in Scouting came through a concern to have 
their daughters in a troop. One of the five had remained with h er 
troop even though her daughter had grown out of Scouting,. Although 
the positives and negatives of a leader's work in a troop of Which 
her own daughter is a member were not explored, they seem to be im-
portant factors which are i n need of s·t.ucy. 
The majority of t he leaders have been with t heir girls since 
Brownies J the writer observed that three of these had a particularly 
warm. relationship with their girls. I.£ one were to rate them on 
the basis of professional work standards, one could say that they 
assumed an enabler role with a mother-teacher emphasis. 
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Different methods · of badge selection showed more positive than 
negative attempts to take into consideration the needs and interests 
of the girls . The variations in methods were compared vr.t th the 
recommended ways i n which professional group workers help t e mem-
bers of a group to plan program. The following six methods of 
badge selection had been used by all t he leaders: 
1, Observing, listening and acting. 
2. Teaching and leading. 
3. Helping indi vidlials to gain skills. 
4. Helping t he members to lead,. 
5. Using t he specialist . 
6. Being a specialist in at least one area. 
Analyzir g and recording, visi tine and consulting were the two ''ways" 
not used by the six leaders . This raised the question of h~ much 
t he training course content had influenced their "group mrk" 
methods . 
Some element of choice was aclmowledged by the leaders in the 
girls' selection of badges. It varied from natural selection, stem-
ming from Second Class interests, to imposed selection by leaders 
'Who allmved the girls to choose f rom t he threa or five bad~s wnich 
they, as leaders., had decided t hey were sufficientzy skilled to 
conduct. The degree of democracy ranged from allowing c.omplete lee-
way to the girls, whereby they selected any five they wanted to do -
(then the leaders tried to become skilled in doing these five) - to 
rigid presentation according to availability of badge consultants. 
This latter met hod, however, mas not comnletely undemocratic, as 
the leaders tried to sense · t he girls' interests i n the badge fields 
before making arrangements with t he consultant. / lith the excep-
t ion of o e leader, t he writer observed a correlation between the 
actual. troop practice perceived i n the troop meetings and t he in-
formation disclosed in the qtlestionnaire. .'fhey ~emonstrated a con-
scious use of self in terms of t.heir sk:ill limitations, but the 
m:'itcr's obser vat ions did not; include leaders ' attitudes toward 
difference~ in race., religion or culture . _All the leaders seemed 
t hav a TiD.l'in, rr · endly relationship with their girls whereby they 
demom~trated an aec pting attitude toward each girl. The one leader 
whose -v.;ritten data did not correlate -rrith her actual practices 
s hcmed a much mor e authoritarian ap) roach to the girls than r.ould 
a . ear from her ~~estionnaire answers, The writer noted that this 
..as the one troop vd'lich had onl y t he Town Ueeting type of government, 
w:J.t_1 little use or smal l group division. This seemed to have a. 
direct re1ati.on t o the fact that the leader had been a school-
teacher, and her techniques in the schoolroom had been carried over 
into her Scout work. Tltis points , in the writer's opinion; to a 
possibl e correlation between t he adaptability of volunteers who come 
into training w;i..thort any f ormalized concepts of ~oup work, and 
who se m to be more vu::L1.erable to group work techniques~ as compared 
to professionally trained persons in a field related to group work 
with already formalized ideas and 11skills" whieh need mare guided 
traini ng t o allow for adaptab?-lity. 
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Although there were more mixed age ·roops than single · grade, 
there seemed to be no indication of greater difficulty in badge 
plannin€>• The leaders seemed to feel that it was a challenge. It 
-was also foun t hat all fell i nt a typ:a o£ council pattern.. The 
single , ada troop. is the most popular natural grouping f or troops 
in · t he Hemton Council, 11hereas the miXe · age trooi>s were more fre-
'quently found in the Medford church settings; the troops in Bridge-
port ~7ere typical of · the rlu-al type grouping ill -thin the area coun-
cil, although single grade troop3 uere predOlltinant throughout the 
Council. 'I'he smallest of these troops -.1as seventeen in number and 
t he largest was twenty-five. 
There r~as no clear indication of t he effect of troop size on 
type of troop government. Although the ajority of troops used a 
patrol system, it seemed ·to have more of a relation t o the leaders ' 
time availability for eJ~tra Court of Honor oeetings and their awn 
insecurity i..'l'l guiding the girls toward the successful operation of 
the pat rol system. This is an evaluati vo judgment based on the 
m-iter's training in t he ideal operation of the patrol system and 
her training i n social group '\'Tar'k. The T.TH.er observed also that 
troop , eeting places offered no physical complications f or the small 
patrol meeting i..Tl a 11private11 patrol corner. It was her impression 
that t hG leaders had ah•eady spent sa much extra time arranging 
badges and taking trips over and abov-e meeting time that the values 
of the COlll't of Honor meeting were not seen as a wortlmhile expend-
iture of time as compared T;i t h the already heavy burden of extra 
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aetivityTihich they had undertaken in overnight hikes, council 
trainin~, telephone arrangements for badges , and trip transportation. 
The uri ter senses that this lack of e:ffecti ve patrol division 
had a direct infl uence on the method of badge selection. It was 
f o d that t he majority of leaders had based their badge selection 
on t ]1e i ndicated interest of the girls, ut there TlClS no way of de-
termining whether "girl" referr ed to five , ten, or fifteen girls . 
If t heir j dgment of badge interest was based on the opinion of 
less than half t he troop, and no democrat ic choice had been given 
to t he girls i n t heir badge sal ection, then these a.l'l.mrers could be 
consid red invalid. / This seew..s particular.ly enlighteninrt vrhen it 
is folmd that no leader had described t he use of patrols i n the 
selection of even one badge , This did. point to a~ omission in the 
ques t.ionnaire, ,mich should have asked far the use of majority rule." 
The most revealing discover-.t about thi mol e ar a of patrol 
division shotred that leaders vrere not conscious of their use of the 
patrol teclmique in their badge activity . It was SU1!i:'1l.ed up by one 
leadel"; · said, 110f course, 1e have tried the patrol S' tern, but 
we haven 1t bee. too successful at it." Yet, as t_le v:riter looked 
about t e t,roop meeting, t he patrol system was i n Op3ration, Four 
groups of five ~ere b sy in the different corners of t he r oom ork.-
.:ng on a requirement of t he Games badge. Although t he girls ··:ere 
not i n their .regular patrol gro pings , t he system of di vision was 
i n successful operation. Nevertheless, t he leaders t ought that 
"patrol system" 
~) 
i nvolved only t:('oop business, such as collecting 
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of dues, a·ttenaance, money expenditures, and cookie sale plans~ The 
writer feels t hat this indicates a need to improve the training 
course ex-pl8nation of the patrol system and its adaptability ·to 
badge -r:ork, 
Although progr~ execut i on received less emphasis in the study, 
it proved quite informative i. ' -light of' the other facts. The maJority 
of the leaders reflected a constant use of specialists and educa~· 
tional trips to places as far away as the United Jat.ions, and as 
close as the local Garden Elcchange, Trips related to learning ex-
periences i n history, travel~ nature, camping, international affairs, 
cooking, and even bicycle repair. Unique use of program teclmiques 
varied from the writi11g of a play for First Aid to the miniature de-
signing and decorating of a doll house for the Interior Decoration 
badge . All t he leaders wer e aided by very riell equippe meet.ing 
places i.mich · ere located in three types of 'Ouildings; churches, 
communi·ty houses, and a private home. Program .facilities included 
use of pianos, kitchens, outdoor games areas, fall{ dancing space, 
a record machine, and even stages for dramatic activity. 
All t he factual evidence revealed posit.i ve as .,-ell as negative 
findings . In comparison with the professional group ttorker tech-
niques, there was no clear-cut evidence that the volunteers had 
worked \'l'"i.thin a s·truoture where "the members have the privileges and 
responsibilities of the management of their own corporate affairs.nl 
1 Vlilson and Ryland, .22• cit ., p·. 193. 
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There was, hov;ever, detailed evidence that: 
The workel~ observes and listens and then acts in accordance 
rlth his analysis of i7hat he sees and hears . He makes · • on-
the ... spot 1 ana:cy-ses :thich affect his actions in the meeting. 
He rr.akes use of community facilities to meet the needs · of in-
di itidu9-ls and to enrich the roera.m of ·the group. He teaches 
and leads activities in order that the members may learn 
skills and have ·. fun. He helps the members themsel ves t lead 
activities in t heir own group. He makes use of specialists • • • 
He is the helper, the teachel',', the leader, t e adviser, the 
enableJ;O, ·at all times bringing his knowledge, experience and 
s.dll to bear upon the situa.tion.2 
2 ·. Ibid. 
-
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APPEND !X 
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. 2. 
6. 
7. 
JEFINITION OF TEEMS 
Group ro:rk Process .- J't method through which group life i s 
affected by a worker who consciously directs the interacting 
process .toward the accomplishment of goals through which i ndi-
vidual growth and development take place within a . anocratio 
framework. 
Council ... A local. adm:inistra.';ive unit .organized and sanctioned 
through a charter from the national office of the Girl Scouts 
of the u. s. A. 
Bacl0 e structure. - System of ranks and badge~. 
badges - Show progression through the ranks of Tenderfoot, 
Second Class, First Class, and Curved Bar. 
Proficiency badges (Cooking, Bird, eto.) • Show that the wearer 
as completed a series of reqrdrements· in a particular sld.U. 
Requirement • Portion of a proficiency badge much ~ or Irl1tY' 
not be included in the bad ,e execution. Girl" have a choice 
of doing eight, or somet.imes ten requirements from the twelve 
or fourteen listed. 
Handbook ... Concise program guide of badge requirements and 
methods of programming. Some leaders call it their 11 Bibl~. 11 
8. Fly-up - Ceremony in which Brownie Scouts graduate and 'i'ly Up" 
to I ntermediate troops. 
9. Town Meeting - A direct form of troop government whereby four 
offi cers are elected and conduct open discussion on all troop 
matters.. Majority vote makes a ruling binding to all. 
10. Patrol system - Representative .fonn of troop government 1fh reby 
girls are divtded i nto patrols of four to eight girls with an 
elected leader. 
ll. I nvestiture - Ceremony in which girls or adults become members 
of the Girl Scout organization. 
12. Troop committee - Three to five adults who help as needed While 
girls and leaders plan. and carry on troop program. 
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13. Progra"ll consultant - Adul t volunteer m10 shares a skill or 
hobby with the girls and leaders. 
14. Level - one of the three age divisions of Girl Scout program -
Brovmie, I~1termediate, or ~enior . 
15. Promise ...: Pledge made b all Scout members. 
On my honor, I will try to do my duty to God and my 
country, to hel p other people at all times, and to 
obey the Girl Scout laws.- · · 
16. Laws- The code by which all f conts are expected to live, 
particularly in thetr r elationships 'nth other Scouts. 
A Girl Scout 's honor is to be trusted·. 
A GirLScout i s loyal. 
A Girl ~coutt s duty ::J.s to be us.eful and to help others. 
A Girl Scout is a friend to all and a sister to every 
other Girl Scout. 
A r11r1 Scout is courteous. 
A Girl Scout is a friend to animals . 
A Girl Scout obeys orders. 
A Girl ~cout is cheerful. 
A Girl Scout is thrifty. 
A Girl E'cou.t is clean in thought, ll"'rd an. deed. 
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BADGE SELi.:."'CTIO!II 
1. Does the leader plan the badge program Wi thaut consulting ·the 
girls? (If so, do t he · girls have any democratic choice on 
which of t he fourteen :or sixteen requirements they will · 
eliminate?) ' . 
2. Do. the girls have complete leeway in seJ.ecting their badges? 
3. Is .there any ti.Iile plan s.etup, either by ·t.he girls or by the 
leader, · :tn t he original 'badge choice? (The handbook recommends 
f.i ve badges per year J do they choose all f'i ve at the beginning?) 
4. Does t he troop government plan make allowances f or girls who 
mu1t to d.o badges outside of troop meeting time? Is this an 
aJ."'bi tracy . decision of t.he leader? 
5. Is there any local council pollcy, standard, or practice which 
places limitations on the badge program? 
6. Does the leader consult her· girls in regard to their interests 
and then set up the badge program hersell'? 
7. Is there any local council policy, standard, or practice mich 
aids the badge programming far either the leader or the girls, 
or both? 
8. Is there any i ndication that troop committee members or mothers 
i nf'luence the leader to plan badges that the girls nought to 
have?" 
9. Does the leader seem to coerce the girls t.o choose a badge be-
cause of t he badge consultant which she can secure, or because 
s 1e is an expert i n that particular skill? 
- ~ ~---
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N~tu of henomena 
bs~rvcd 
Social field stimulus 
condition 
Social fiel 
condition 
stimul;us 
Acts - responses to 
std .. mu.li 
Qualities of certain 
acts 
(\ UP BEl VI R-ll 
aturo of l eader' s 
acts or those or 
+ . ano er 
Inf ,r nces mad about 
how M. perceives, 
f eels, intends t t~rd 
his enviromnent 
What person says or 
oes as a response 
to stimuli 
•xact eXposition • 
no in.:lerences 
Quali:tY of certain 
react ons as friendly, 
hostile, constructive. 
re .ressive, d.lshonsst.; 
intol~rant, etc. 
I nferences are made 
concerning intent, 
perception, feelings 
~lature of gro1.1p 
structure 
Nnture of l ea r s acts 
Coding re physical. 
environm--nt 
Inferences made from 
group process as in-
fluenced by surrotmding 
stimuli 
What group members 
discuss, o 
Nature of climAte of 
rouo int ract n.s 
.f'riendly, hostUe _. 
~ :rk c nter r:_ 
Inferences made about 
group int t 
perception 
o:l' M. showin"" reactions 
to st:I.muli 
rating o i11terest 
tension 
Inferences on members 
r eativity 
maturity 
reduction 
Group 
progress 
productivity 
skUl 
itC:f • Jahoda, eutsch and Cook, ~· ill:, P• 519 • 
----
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GUID:E FOl OBS.; Vf:.t L::Gi r !.III G G::\.0 "? B=- 11 0E ( 0! ' D. ) 
. rat'i:trc of Phenomena 
Observed 
· hav.i.or of a centra:L 
figure i-rrto is reacting 
to be -<:lvlor of pe:r·sons 
Obser~er r actions to 
behavior of subjects 
·ihat o. M~ Rec9rd 
Re . ·1 . her Dehanor 
II-..f Jr ences 
hOt{ individuals 
feel about be-
havior of 
c--r'ltral !igul~e 
uho is r elating 
t 'n. , s behaVior 
Iri.f ren9es 
· nature of the 
poroon by ob-
serVing one's 
o m 1-rell known 
and understood 
reactions 
·n:uat o. l-i~ Record 
Re Gro~ ha.vior 
ID.ference re D.I'ding 
effect on group proees~ 
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Troap History: 
Number of girls __ Ages ___ Grades ----
Leader ears uith troop Daughter in t..T"Oop 
Assistants _ Years w:i:t,· troop --- DaugM;er in troop ---
Ho v l on . have girls been to'-.) . ther a.s a. troop? 
. d leader ny .. up with girls? ----
Type of meeting place (now) • Describe meeting room. 
Average nu.m.ber or badges covered per years 
during meeting time 
extra meeting time --
summer months 
--
Badges completed by girls in each troop since 1 ts beginning. 
If possible~ zj.ve the number of girls i n each. 
Ha.., there been any marked change in membership since the Second 
Class badge was ccmpleted? An:r ind1cation or additions to troop 
due o type of badge uork be.ing offered, or any drop- outs? 
History 2£ Ba~ Selection: ( ft.nm.rer on separate sheet or back page. ) 
1. Did selection of first few proficiena,y badges stem 
naturally from Second Class interestS? 
2. Did you find it necessary to guide girls into badge selection 
based on your observat i on and informal indications o_ their 
needs and interests? 
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3. If you gave girl s a badg - choice, hou was i't presentee!.? 
· . 'they eoll\)l te choice .of any badge in th book or one 
ori't :Of each field, eto. ~- . , 
4. · Uas there acy ·local Scout policy, standard, or practice 
· l h~ c __ :!n.f'luencP-d a .~c S"'l ction positiv 1y or ne ,ativcly? 
5,. Is there any time · an s tup :'or sel~c ::.ing the ba ges? ( The 
ha...'ldbook recommends ~ ve per year; do they choose all five 
in the -all? • select tuice a Year? ) 
6. es the troop governm~nt allo 1 glrl s to do badges by them~ 
selves or with a ba~.ge consultant outside troop meetinP? 
I s this detemined by th leader only or did the girls 
make a ruling on i t? 
1. Aft er badge choice is made, do ·the girls participate in the 
selection of lihich of the non-starred requirements they 
will do? · 
If you werA advising a neu· 1fiy ... up" leader on how to enjoy her 
badge work, what suggestions would you give her that would help 
her to guide the gU'la to enjoyable badge eJll)eriences? 
9 
B.tt. em .:..t :r;"t:rT:..ou . 
Second Class and Proficienc.:y Bad~es 
. . $ • . . 
} ethods used: 
1. Patrols - DiVision into small groups for discussion or 
Tlork:j.ng out projects to present ·to the res;~ of t he troop. 
2 . Lecture type - Leader initia·uos discussion or lecture 
(girls i n semi-circle, desk arrangement, seated in circle 
on floor) • 
.3 . Dramatics - '&tailple; Requirement NUI!).ber Two in Cooking 
Badge states s "Learn basic cooking equipment . •• Device 
f or learning is t o divide girls into patrols and have 
each patrol make up a skit on how to use the equipment 
listed on paper uhich leader has gi veri them. Skits are 
presented to other patrols. 
4. Singin"' - Make up a song about the seven basic foods which 
they must learn for Cook~ng Badge. 
5 • Games - Leader adapts basic games to help l e.arn r~irst. Aid 
skills, Relays, identification, ete . 
6, Trips - Are trips ever used as a learning device when not 
specifically required i n a badge? 
7, Other - Any othe1· technique or sldll 'Which you have de-
veloped or adapted from train:i.ng which has been helpful 
in teaching the girls the r.equirel'ilents in specific badges . 
These are just guides to help you t.h i nk of the methods which 
you have used in providing .fun along Yr.i t h t he learning of' the skill. 
Description of any particularly memorable pieces woul d be most 
helpful. 
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D LC.AD.::!.H.'S ·· · 1:.'·' c:e o: rr.:nl\1 p:-oGRMI AID 
TO BADGE tvORK 
( Composed by leader for all mothers doing badges for the t~"'op. ) 
Tr op 132 
··iorldng 2U !!. 3e 
read oYer the badges and no· c ut1ic. one$ ou . rould like to de. The 
starred items have t o be done. 
Find!ng ·Help · 
1, Handbook • Look in index and r ead the paragraph indicated. 
2. Trips "" :Jhat trips coUld m~ make in connection w:i. th this 
badge? 
3. ·.-ihat outside help will I need? 
Parents 
Friends 
Library 
People 1 11 OOlll!truni ty 
4. ;,.Jhich ones do I have to do at home, i£ a:rry? 
5. ':Jha.t will I need for su_.uplles? 
6. 1fuich ones will I have to omit? 
7 • 1o 1 ca.11 I serve, once I have this badge'l 
·ihen it comes to having a group doing a badge in your home, go over 
the badge ahead of time with the leader of the groupJ and have it 
planned what the girls will tackle 11under their own steam" at each 
meeting, 
It you have to take them on a trip anyplace, be sure and get a per-
!tdssion slip fro each girl. 
It should take about twelve hours to do a badge. 
If a group is meeting at your house and for some reason you cannot be 
t.here that afternoon_,. have the leader or the group ask the other 
girls if they can meet in one of their houses that afternoon. And be 
sure the mother lal()ws 'lfbat they are supposed to accomplish. 
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D LEADliR 'S SAMPlE OF ORIGINAL PROGRAM AID 
TO BADGE lVORK (CONT •D.) 
Give them a handbook. They will be handicapped if they haven •t the 
new one. (Barron•s 1n West Newton, Filenets, Parke.snow•s in Tal-
tham; Gorin • s in 7atertcnm. ) 
- -
-----
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sA:WLE OF PROFICil~OY BADGE (COOKING) 
- . 
To earn this • ad._,e, do t en of t .ese activ:ities, including 
the two t hat }'l..ave a star. 
Y=·l. Prepare a. breakfast, lunch, or sup erfor ;y'Our famil.,. ar 
patrol.l 
. 
2. Know baste cooking equ." pment an· its uses, including t he 
stove you use • 
.3. Make up a cooking quiz or game with words and abbrevia-
tions £ound in recipes. 
1:-4 . Learn and discuss t he importance of the seven basic food 
groups i n your diet. 
5. Cook eggs i n three different ways. 
6. Cook and eat a cereal as part of a good breald'ast. 
1. r~ake cocoa with three kinds of milk and decide which kind 
ycr.1 prefer. 
8. Prepare a cook-out dish that combines foods from at least 
three of the seven basic foods. 
9. Prepare for lunch or supper a main dish containing meat, 
cheese, or eggs . 
10. Prepare a dish that ts typical of your part of t he . Tnited 
stat es, or of your ancestors' country. 
11. Cook a main dish of fish; eat, cheese, or eggs that can 
also be cooked in tho outdoors. 
12. Learn several ways to use leftover meat or chicken and use 
two of them. 
13. Help T!".ake a pD.trol or t.roop cookbook"' 'l'ry out and contri-
bute at least five recipes of wh1.ch one should be from 
another country or another part of the United States. 
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14. I e1p plan, cook, ar: d sexove a neal, indoors o:r· outdoors, 
for your troop committee or parents. Keep an account of 
costs and time needed for pr eparation and cleanup. 
15. Bake eomethi1g for a t roop service project . 
16. Choose good lmche"" at t e sc 1ool cafet.(".:ria, or ... rcpare 
y"Our cmn for at l east a vreak . See hoo lilBl'Qf of the seven 
basic foods you :include , 
7 . 
'rroop 
A 
B 
c 
D 
II E 
II 
I 
I! 1i' 
I· 
II 
,, 
I 
GHAR'r I 
BAC .GI".OliND IUPvRi.Jl1.'l01'I OF l il::.:ETH!G PLACES 
Building 'fype of ,~ooting 
IJlnco 
Homo Troop Oen H.oo:m 
ColJ!~mni ty Recreation Room 
Hou:re 
Church Recreation Room 
Co ·· .unity Large Club Room 
Center 
ChUl"Ch Recreation Hoom 
Church Larue club ftOO Ll 
t.n. th a dj oining 
discu ssion rocm) 
Use of' Ot her 
FaciJ. ities 
·Large bAck-
yard 
Kitchen 
Pin.no 
Record pJ.uy-
er 
Outdoor are.£. 
Stage 
:Piano 
Tables 
Chuirs 
Piono 
Stage 
rrables 
Pinno 
Square dance 
area 
Blackboard 
i'iano 
Kitch ell 
Cabinets 
t:nbles 
Long tables 
Couches 
Kitchen 
Stage 
Hours of 
'~eeting 
1 ... 3/4 
2 
2 
2 
1·& 
22 
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